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Students back bills before legislature
B~ B.\HB.\H.\ SIIRE\'E
Feature \ 11t'riter

Marshall
students
overwhelming support legislation to
improve student-faculty
representation on the Board of
Regents. to establish an MU
medical school. and to provide
.co)lege
scholarships
for
dependents of victims of the Nov.
14 plane crash.
In a random poll conducted
during the past week and a half
bv The Parthenon. 813 students
r<>sponded in support of all eight
survey questions on issues being
considered by the West Virginia
legislature.
Students indicate that they
strongly support legislation
making it possible for a minor to
receive treatment for venereal
disease without the physician
being required to inform parents.
And although their support was
less widespread, they also favor
abolishment of strip mining.
changing the legal age of a minor
to under 18, and lessening of
penalties for simple possession of
marijuana.
The measure receiving the

most support concerned placing
both a student and a facultv
member with voting privileges on
the Board of Regents. This
received support from 91 per
cent. Least favored. but still
supported by the majority. was
the measure that would lessen
penalties for possession of
marijuana. It received the
hacking of 55 per cent.

Students were asked to respond
with a yes or no answer <plus
comments if thev desired> to the
following eight q·uestions. The 813
students responded as follows:
I. Yes: i2%: :\o.: 2fl%: l'ndedded: 2cr~ Do you support
passage of legislation to abolish
strip mining in West Virginia?

The remaining survey issue
concerned abortion. and 81 per
cent indicate they support
passage of legislation that would
leave the decision on an abortion
to the woman and her physician.

passage of legislation to change
the legal age of a minor in West
Virginia from under 21 to under

2. Yes: Iii%: :\o: :rn%: l'ndedded: :1%, Do you support

J8?
:1. Yes:• !11%: :\o: fl%: l'ndc-C'ide~: :1%, Do you support

C>stahlishment of a Marshall
University Medical School in the
Huntington area?
:.. Yrs: iK%: :\o: 20%: l'ndrdded: 2%, Do you support

C>stablishment through legislation
of scholarships to state-supported
institutions of higher education
for dependents of victims of the
Marshall University plane
c-rash"
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through these committees."
HC> disagrees with Gant on "his
steps in obtaining health insurance for students. and his
failure to take strong action for
thC> right of female dorm
rC>sidents with regard to the signin and sign-out policy."
"I also think that Gant failed
the Greek svstem when it was
und<'r attack· from the president
of the Universitv and the director
of Student Personnel Programs."
hC> continued.
Drummond said the NOW
party would run a full slate <one
randidate for every office
available> in the up-coming
election.
When he was questioned as to
whe>ther the NOW party would
I Continued to page 2 >

:'l.o. K2

168{,: l'n:1%, Do you support
passage of legislation that would
leave the decision on an abortion
to the woman and her physician?
i. Yes: :;:,OiJ: :\o . .t:18{,: l'ndedded: 207~ Do you support
passage of legislation to lessen
penalties for possession of
marijuana in West Virginia?
K. Yes: iK%: :\o.: l!tll{,: l'ndedded: :1%, Do you support
passage of legislation that would
mable minors to receive treatment in West Virginia for
venereal disease without a
requirement that their parents be
informed?
All issues surveved have been
introduced in some form as bills
before either the State Senat.e or
House of Delegates in the 60th
Legislature. In some cases.
objections raised by students. as
well as written qualifications to
yes or no responses. are similar
to those raised by the legislature
to the original bills.
Also. some bills now are different from the wav thev were
introduced. For exampie. all
mention of voting privileges for a
I Continued to Page 2)
fi.

\'I'S: Kl%: :\o:

dedded:

Gant will seek
•
election again

may enter race

.Joe Drummond. Huntington
senior. has announced his
resignation as chairman of the
NOW party. He says he is
"seriously considering announcing candidacy for a higher
office such as student body
president."
Drummond has been chairman
of the NOW party since it was
established prior to the previous
election.
He said "periods were removed
from the initials because NOW
has no specific meaning. The
members feel that NOW symbolizes the impatience of the
party.
.
"When we see a problem. we
take strong positive steps to
· resolve the problem rather than
going through all of the'involved
bureaucratic delays."
Drummond says a good
C>xample of this was when he
"pushed through" the voluntary
sign-out policy for dormitory
residents. He initiated the action.
took it to the Senate and then to
the Interdormitory Council <IDCl
where it was approved and
enacted into law.
He said he is considering
running against Mike Gant.
student body president and
Huntington junior. because he
has been disappointed in the way
student government has been
resolving into an "increasingly
small cnque."
When asked about vicepresidential candidates. he would
not list at this time persons he is
ronsidering because he feels it
would be unfair to them.
HC> feels he is qualified to fill
thC> position of student body
presidC>nt because he has served
as
commissioner
of
Administrative Affairs and was
directly responsible for student
members of the Student-Faculty
Committee.
•
He also has been involved with
Studcmt Activitv Fee Committee:
Physical Facilities and Planning
Committee: Publication and
Public Relations Committee. and
Graduate Committee.
Drummond said he feels he is
qualified to fill the position of
Student Body President because
hC> has "had experience in
praetically every facet of
operation of the executive branch

I. Yrs: K2%: :\o: 1:,0iJ: l'ndn·idl'd: :1%, Do you support

The
Parthenon

NOW ex-leader
B_v SONORA LEWIS
Staff reporter

ha\·ing both a faculty memoer
and a student member with
voting privileges on the Board of
RC>gents?

Mike Gant. Huntington junior.
has announced he will run for
reelection as student bodv
president in the March 24 election. Gant's running mate will be
.Joe Lazear. Pittsburgh junior
and present student senator.
Gant said there were two
reasons for his decision.

TIIE {'0:\1:\ll':'1.IT'\' FORl':\1 will
present ('1ll'tis :\agel and
"Portraits of the Orient" at K
ll,m. Frida~· at the Keith-.\lbee
Theater.

Student Government is not going
to become what I want it to in the
short space of one year.
"Some things were completed
that we wanted. but more things
were started that have not been
completed yet.
"Because of mv desire to
continue this
process of
legitimatizing Student Govem"A lot of people have come up
and said they wanted me to run) ment--com plete those things
again. I have not deluded myself which need to be completed. and
into thinking that everyone start those things that need to be
supports my candidacy but there started--! have decided to run."
The Independent Student Party
does seem to be some support.
platform will be released in
"Most important is the fact Wednesday's The Parthenon and
that many things still need to be
the remainder of the ISP slate
done in Student Government. I will be announced later this
have come to the realization that
week. Gant said.

Rules set
for public
hearing

Revealing score

TIIE HE\'E.\1.1:'1.G S('OHE of :\Jarshall's loss against :\liami shows
lu<"k wasn't with the llerd ( The Parthenon photo b~· nave Shafer>.

Candidate's filing date Wednesday
Anyone wishing to run in the
March 17 Student Government
C>lection must file in the Student
GovC>rnment offices beginning
Wednesday. March 10 from noon
to 4 p.m.
Filing will continue thru
Thursdav. March 11 and will end
F'ridav. March 12. It will be from
noon to 4 p.m. each day.

A two dollar filing fee must be
paid to run for an office. acc·ording to John Marshall.
Middletown. Ohio junior. and
C>lc-rtion commissioner.
An~• full time student having a
2.0 overall average may run for
an office.
Students who wish to run for
President of the Student Body or

\'icC>-President of the Student
Body must be a junior or senior
hv the end of this semester in
addition to being a ·=full-time
student with a 2.0 overall
avC>rage.
Election Co-ordinator for the
March 17 election is Glenn Allen.
Huntington sophomore.

A public hearing will be held at
fl:30 p.m. Wednesday in Smith
Hall 336 to discuss the present
four-day study period before final
C>Xaminations.
The Academic Planning and
Standards Committee set up the
hearing and has established rules
for students and faculty to follow:
I. People who wish to express
opinions should present name
and classification to Dr. Paul D.
Stewart. professor of political
science in Smith Hall 717. or to
the> secretary of the department
of political science and history in
Smith Hall 778-A. If the person
wishes to speak for an organized
group. he should so indicate at
registrati'on.
2. Registration ends 4 p.m.
Tuesday. and only those
registered will be permitted to
speak.
:i. Comments
must
be
prepared in writing. A three
minute limit will be placed on
spC>akers.
4. The purpose of the hearing
is to hear various points of view
without impromptu debate.
Dr. Stewart noted that the
turnout at the last public meeting
was not good and that whether
this was lack of interest or other
reasons is not clear to the committeC>

•
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GOOD
MORNING
WEATHER

Nt_\TIONAt WEATHER Service forecast for today is fair
skies, temperature in 40's, and a 10 per cent chance of
precipitation.

TODAY
U.S. DEPARTMENT of Agriculture, Goldsmiths Federated
Stores and Republic Steel Corporation will be interviewing
students at the Career Planning and Placement Office.
REGISTRATION DISCUSSION and suggestions for a Free
University will be held in Shawkey Student Union and will
continue throughout the week.
CINCINNATI AREA schools, including Forest Hills,
Hamilton County, and Mount Healthy, will interview
students in the Placement Offic~. Interested students should
contact Reginald Spencer at the office.
STUDENT SENATE will meet tonight at 9:15 p.m. in the
Science Building auditorium.
WEllNESllA Y

,JOHN MARSHALL Speech Competition entry deadline is
Wednesday. Entry forms can be obtained at the Speech
Office in SH 257.
MU FOOD COOPERATIVE Association organizational
meeting will be at 4 p.m. in SH 154.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB will meet at 4 p.m. in Northcott
101. The consultant from Roger Gross will be there.

TO THE EmTOR:

Let me clear up certain
inaccuracies
and
misunderstandings concerning my
recent committee report to MU'f:
AAUP chapter.
Certainly it is understandable
that the Parthenon reporter had
difficulty interpreting my
statement
about
the
inavailability of Marshall's
athletic budget. since I was interrupted before I could explain
the problem that exists. Since
then. Dr. Hardman. Chairman of
the Athletic Committee, and I
have discussed the matter at
length and have discovered many
points of agreement and common
concern.
However. it would definitely be
inaccurate to imply · that my
report intended to charge the
Athletic Department in any way.
It was my statement that consideration be given to a wider,
fuller discussion of athletic
problems facing our University.
These problems never exist in a
vacuum. between coach and
player. team and fans. Athletic
problems can involve funding
situations for
the entire
university. as well as relation-

ships with Administrative.
Community and Legislative
leaders. I feel we should consider
placing more of these matters-such as the current one of conference affiliation--before the
entire MU Faculty. Rumors and
a lack of cooperation can be
reduced if we consciously work to
improve our avenues of communication here.
Therefore. I suggested that the
~AUP consider changes in our
committee system. including
nomination procedures and
terms of membership. I also
recommended that committees
such as the Athletic Committee
qe given more than merely advisory powers over MU affairs.
I would like to emphasize that
AAUP meetings are meant to be
sounding boards for ideas. with
.,.the purpose of initiating
discussion and constructive
debate. Concerned visitors are
welcome when they can join with
that spirit.
Sincerely,
FRANK .J. MINNINNI, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
llepartment of Philosophy

The Parthenon
\IAHSIIALL l':\l\"EHSITY STl'llE:\T :\EWSP:\PEH

Gary B. Ramsey, Editor
Telt•11hone: :\t•ws and :\d\'ertii;ing: li!lli-lili!Hi
Offil't>s'in Smith llail. :Iii. l~untington. \\'. \'a.

Marti Vogel, Managing Editor
Chuck Landon, Sports Editor
Tom mil' Dt•nn~
Editor of Editorial page
Linda l'n•wt•
Culture Editor
:\l'WS Editors
Tom Browning, Beck~ nial. .\ngela Dodson.
\\'a~·rw Faulkner . .John Wilson. John Womack
:\ssistant Sports Editors
Pil'lun• Editor

Students back ...
t continued

from page 1 )

student and faculty member of
the Board of Regents has been
dropped. and now provides only
for seats on the board.
Perhaps the most response was
generated by the question on
strip mining. In addition to
marking "yes" or "no" many
students listed their reasons.
Elaine Tyree. Pax sophomore
said. "Strip mining should not be
abolished--stricter enforcements
should be made and carried out to
see that the land is replanted."
As the bill now 1;tands. it
follows Miss Tyree's wishes.
saying nothing about abolishment but placing stricter enforcement on control.
The 72 per cent favoring
abolition of strip mining mostly
cited conservation and ecology as
their objections to it. Those opposed were concerned mainly
with the economic aspects.
Changing the age of a minor to
under 18 received 67 per cent
support. with comments both pro
and con.
"I feel that an 18-year-old
should have the right to vote;
however. I don't think many 18year-olds are mature enough to
accept responsibility to be sued
and invest in business." said
Peggy Lynn Givens. Union
junior.
The bill is now in committee for
compromise. As it stands. the
House passed it with provisions
for full responsibilities for 18year-olds. while the Senate
passed another version concerning only voting privileges.
The Parthenon found most
students in favor of establishment of an MU med school (82
per cent l. although many both for
and against stated that Marshall
had many "internal problems"
and "would not be able to
'establish a med school until these
· other priorities are taken care
'of."

The bill for scholarships to
state supported institutions of
higher education for dependents
of victims of the Marshall
University plane crash has
passed in committee and is now
active in legislation. Although
Marshall students also favored
this bill <78 per centl, many
believed this should not be
limited to the MU air plal).e
tragedy.
Tommie Denny. Nitro senior,
replied. "Actually I supported
this because of its closeness to
MU but if it doesn't pass in the
legislature. I can also see the
legislator's point of view."
A bill on abortion as stated in
the Parthenon survey has not
actually been introduced. but one
concerning an abortion on a
mentally retarded woman has.
This bill died.
Students noted the moral
problem involved but also
believed a woman should not be
forced to bear an unwanted
child. Therefore. they supported
leaving the decision up to the
woman and her yhy~dan.

I

Ry LINllA STEAR
Feature writer

The Teacher-Evaluation
Program. the four-day study
period. and the revamping of the
Artist Series Board are among
the accomplishments of a year in
office as cited by Mike Gant.
Huntington junior and Student
Bodv President.
Gant feels one of his most
important accomplishments
involved the Greeks. "Some
people feared I would attempt to
destroy the Greek sector." he
said. "However. I want the
Greeks to remain alive. and
become more active in student
government."
Other accomplishments Gant
cites include:
- institution of the TeacherEvaluation Program. designed
primarily for freshman. He said
he plans for the Senate to conduct
another teachers survey this
spring.
- securing the four-day study
period before last semester's
final week. Gant recalled.
however. he had to compromise
with the faculty about which days
were to be the study days.
- revamping the structure of
the Artist Series Board. This bill,
which concerns student control,
was passed by the Senate and is
now waiting for the president's
signature. Gant said.
- setting up an advisory board
to the academic vice-president.
The Black Studies Program
expanded under this board. he
noted.
Lack of a president was cited
by Gant as his main problem
during the past year. He said that
Dr. Donald Dedmon, executive
vice-president. did not feel he
could take necessary action on
touchy issues. including the
Artist Series Board and the
question of campus police
carrying fire arms during the
day. since Dr. Dedmon only had
temporary authority.
He also said the Marshall air
tragedy. and. to a lesser extent,
the October disturbance, broke
up the continuity on campus.
Gant said. he feels some
members of the faculty and
administration
are
not
progressive enough, and this
cuused him concern during the
past year.
The student senate has been
able to create a mood for positive
student movements. but many
people on campus do not
recognize the Senate as a
legitimate student representative. or some people "just do
not care." In spite of the existing
problems. Gant said "I get along
quite well with the Senate."
There are several proposals
now being discussed among
students that Gant would like to
see passed in the future. His main
dream is the University Senate.
which would consist of students,

NEED MONEY?

.Jim Fo~·. l{~thy \lcGinnis
Denise (;ibson

Chief Photographer
Paul Winnell
(;raduate assistant busirwss manager
Sarah \liller
Assistant Business manager
.\nita (;ardner
(;raduat!' assistant news production
.John Hendrickson
t·acult,\' ad\'isors
Dr. Tho(ll3S \lc('o~·, (;arl Denbow
Established 1896
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press
Ei1tered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntington,
West Virginia 25701, under Act of Congress, March 8, 1879. Published Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during school year and weekly during summer
by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue,
Huntington, West Virginia 25701. ou:campus subscription rate S4 per semester,
plus so cents for each rummer term. All full time students paying student activity
services fee are entitled to copies of The _Parthenon.

faculty and administrators, for
the purpose of making all
University
decisions.
The
proposed senate would result in
the abolishment of the present
committee system. Gant explained.
He has also presented a new
idea for a "mini-impact." He
explained this would be a cultural
program. varying from Appalachian cultural areas to the
Afro~ulture. presented several
times a semester.

NOW ex-leader
I Continued from page

.\VE & !ITH ST. Hl1NTINGTON,W.Vi\.

J)

consider listing a person from the
Independent Student Party <ISPl
on the NOW ticket he said it
would have to be "the decision of
thP party members and the new
party chairman."
"Personally. I think thP NOW
party should avoid duplication of
candidacy unless they feel the
candidate has outstanding
credentials and shows an interest
in the goals and ideals of the NOW
party.'' said Drummond.
Drummond is now serving as
commissioner of Administrative
Affairs. president of the Veterans
Club. secretary of West Virginia
Association of College Veterans
and secretary of College
Republicans.
(TC' NEWSPAPER
NEEllS WRITERS

The tri-yearly published
Campus
Christian
Center
newspaper, "The Voice," would
like to offer a creative opportunity to any interested
person with writing ability .
"The Voice" needs people who
are willing to contribute some
extra
time
towards
the
publication of this bulletin.
Steve Fair, editor of "The
Voice." asks that those interested
contact · him at the Campus
Christian Center.

I

Classified
HELP WANTED

I

Part-time porter. Morning
hours. Apply Lerner Shops--919 _
:1rd. i\ve.
Lost - '71 class ring, 6th floor
Smith Hall Men's Rest room,
Mar. 5. Contact Larry Williams
Ph. 525-8!162.

Abortion
Information
(212) 271-4401
We believe that if you think you are
pregnant, you should be able to find
out what to do.
We believe that if you have confirmed your pregnancy, you should
be able to call someone to help you
decide what to do .
We believe that if you want an abortion, only the most qualified board
approved gynecologists should perform it.
We believe that you should have the
right to decide whether your abortion will be performed in a hospital
or outpatient facility .
We believe that in all cases, the
facility used should M perfectly
equipped and staffed.
We believe that you should understand exactly what an abortion procedure is.
We believe that transportation arrangements to New York should be
made for you. as well as accommo·dations if they are needed .
We believe that all of these things
should be done at the lowest possible cost to you.
We believe you feel the same way
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

n.,a...
:mn

I

Gant recalls

IYI!"""

Medref Inc.

58-03 Calloway Street
Rego Park . New York 11368
(212) 271-4401
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Girls win
final game

Victory, defeat

close out season
B~· ('lll'('K !..\'.'.DOI\.
Sports Editor

Marshall's Thundering Herd
mded its season with a rare road
victory. 106-83. over George
Washington and lost to Miami of
Ohio !11-7!1 in the season final.
Marshall opened with a 2-3 zone
against George Washington that
kept high scoring 6-6 forward
Walt Szczerbiak away from the
hall.
Couple the superb defense with
a high-powered fast break. and
the 511-35 Marshall half-time lead
is easv to understand.
The· second half was simply
Marshall working the ball for the
good shot. while G. W. trieti to
c-atch-up in vain.
Though Stewart Way cleared
the Herd bench. the Big Green
cagers still defeated the Colonials
by a lopsided 106-115 score.
Russell Lee played one of his
finest games of the season as he
hit 13 of 111 field goal attempts and
five of five free throw tries for 31
points.
Also scoring in double figures
were Blaine Henry with 21 points.
Mike D'Antoni with 14. Gary
Orsini with 17 and Dave Smith
with 10 points and 16 rebounds.
.John Sark appeared in his third
game in a row. and contributed
four points to the Herd attack.
Coincidentally. it marked the

third game in a row that the Herd
scored over 100 points in a game.
Szczerbiak led GW in scoring
with 24 points while Mike Battle
led in rebounding with 11.
Miami spoiled Marshall's last
home game by hanging on for a
three point victory over the Herd.
Though MU trailed most of the
first half. it pulled even at 42-42 at
the Pnd of the half.
However. the damage had been
rlone as Mike D'Antoni sprained
his ankle near the clsoe of the half
anrl saw onlv limited action for
thP remainder of the contest.
But. the biggest factor was the
Herd's inahilitv to hit on a field
goal until 12:25 left in the game.
From there on out. Marshall
had to play catch-up and Mike
Wren saw to it that the Herd
rlidn 't succeed.
Wren was the game's leading
scorer. hitting on 5 of 6 field goal
attempts and 11 of I 3 free throws
for 21 points.
Tom Roberts chipped in with 111
points and was the game's
learling rebounder with 15.
Ml! placed five cagers in
rlouhle figures as Henry had 17:
Lf'f'. 14: D'Antoni. 12: and Bob
OePathv and Tvrone Collins with
JO f'ach·
·
Collins was 5 for 7 from the
fi<>ld as he came off the bench to
turn in a fine effort.

Indoor track team
places fifth in meet
"We were terrible and I'm
disgusted." said Coach Marvin
Fink of his indoor track team's
showing in the Ashland College
Track Meet at Ashland. Ohio
Saturdav.
The w·rap up to the 1971 indoor
season saw the Herd finish fifth
out of five teams competing. with
host Ashland College dominating.
The team scoring went: Ashland
92 I/ 2. University of Akron 33.
Central State University 21.
Wilberforce University 10 1/ 2.
and Marshall 6.
Of the 15 events staged.
Ashland took first in 10. Steve
Foster led the way by winning
two events. the mile run and the
!1!10 yd. run. and being a member
of the winning mile relay team.
Two Conard Field House
records were set. Jake Pearson
of Akron broke the 50 yrd. high
hurdles record with a time of 6.4
and Mike Daniels of Central State
ran the 50 vd. dash in a record
time of 5.4.·
The only bright spot for MU
was the vaulting of Ed Vaughn.
St. Mary's freshman. Vaughn
placed third in the pole vault with
a vault of 13 ft6. a new school
record. He had his first practice
session the day before.
The Herd placed four other
athletes. Chuck Marshall. Ruffsdale. Pa. sophomore. finished a
rlisappointing fourth in the mile
run with a time of 4:44.9. Chuck
Wolfe. Chesapeake. Ohio senior.
running in his last indoor meet
finished fourth with a time of 2:25

Marshall's women ·s basketball
team ended its regular season
with a win. their 17th straight.
over Morris Harvey College 70-32
Saturday in the women's gymnasium.
In the first quarter Morris
Harvey took four shots and did
not secure any rebounds. Morris
Harvev had 14 turnovers to
Marsh.all's nine. The score at the
end of the first quarter with
Marshall ahead was 23-1.
Four Marshall women scored
in double figures. Bobbi Crews
was top scorer with 16: Karen
Pauley scored 13: Beverley
Duckwyler had 12. and Delois
Morrow scored 12.
Morris Harvey's top scorer and
top rebounder was Brenda Conal
with 7 points and 8 rebounds.
Marshall will participate in the
AAU tournament at Yorktown.
Indiana this weekend.

in the 1000 yd. run.
Ed Main. Middletown. Md.
sophomore. placed fourth in the
r,oo vd. run with a time of I: 18.6
whiie a 10: 24.2 by Larry Maxwell.
Clarendon. Pa. sophomore. was
the fourth best time in the twomile run.
Fink stated. "Ed Vaughn did a
real good job and if we had an
outstanding performance it
would have to be him."

$1.00 CAR WASH
YES! YES! YES!
0\\''.'.ER-"RED" Sl\1\10NS
K::10 a.m. to !I p.m.

BE\'EHLEY Ol'C'KWYLER I.:\ YS 0'.'.E l'P :\'.'.OJ~
\large If archer ( 1:1> looks on in 10-:12 win
<Thi'

Parthenon photo by Bill O'Connell>

RED'S AUTO WASH

•
Little Herd wins
over Bliss
Marshall's Little Herd ended
the season with a win against
Rliss College 95-90 Saturday night
at Memorial Field House to put
its record at 5-16.
Lyle Monroe led the frosh with
27 points and 21 rebounds. Others
scoring in double figures were
.Jerry Strittholt win 22 points.
Mickev McDonald with 15. and
Andy Frederiksen and 10 points.
Rliss pressed from the
beginning staying close at the
half 53-46.
Led bv Lvle Monroe and .Jerrv
Stritthoit. who both had 16 points
second half. the frosh stood off
Rliss to win.
The Little Herd shot 40.!I

percPnt from the floor. They hit
1:; or 19 shots at the free throw

38 W. 4TH AVENUE

Jim,

AVERN RESTAURANT
"''t't ~-our fril'nds at the French
Ta,·t'rn. tlw friendlit'st plac.- in
town. lli111wrs from S1.65.
OJH'll I to IO p. m ,--Sunda~- 110011 to I 0

p.111.--('lost'd \londa\'.
. . . . . . .11111

2:w1 \clams \n.
Bonte fiO \\'est.

Republicans meet
College Republicans will meet
at 9 p.m. Wednesday in Smith
Hall. Room 10!1.
TE\ FOH

,ms. B.\HKEH

Mrs . .James Harless. publicity
chairman of the executive
hospitality committee announced
today that a tea honoring Mrs.
Barker. wife of MU president.
will he in North Parlor of Old
Main at 2 p.m. Sunday. Mar. 14.

The 1Mi9htt,·7SO Four.
Available in Candy Red or Gold and Metallic Green or Brown.

Louie Fonduk
Honda Sales
6018 Rt. 60 E.

.
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Doctors comment on
By BEt.:KY DIAL
News Editor

Results of The Parthenon's
survey of Huntington area
physicians concerning the
possibility of building a Marshall
Medical School at the University
were printed rn the special
Legislature edition.
Out of 90 physicians surveyed,
70 indicated they favored erection of the school at Marshall, and
an equal number said they would
work in such a school without pay
the first few years.
Space was provided on the
survey for additional comments
on the school and physicians
responded
enthusiastically.
Many included their names for
publication with their comments,
although this was not mandatory.
Dr. M. G. Stemmerman included with his reply a letter
which he had written Dr. A. C.
Esposito,
Huntington
opthamologist, one of the first
advocates of a Marshall Medical
School.
"I HAVE always applauded
your efforts to establish a
medical school (or center) in
Southern West Virginia.
.Perhaps we would have better
success through a back door
approach, via an Institute ... with
emphasis on our needs .. .
"It is fortunate that Marshall
University is situated in the area
and possesses a strong special
education, burgeoning computer,
and statistics departments, as
well as others that with
strengthening could provide
personnel and students. Marshall
also owns a larger, unused tract
of East Campus land between 1-64
and Norway Avenue."
Many physicians commented
on the Morgantown location of
the West Virginia University
Medical Center.
"The medical school should
have been in Huntington to begin
with," said Dr. Lawrence B.
Gang, a specialist in internal
m«-:dicine. "It was a tragic
mistake to have built it in
Morgantown.
"BUT NOW that it has been
built up and is functioning, it
would be preferable to keep
improving it. West Virgini.a
cannot support two good medical
schools; it has trouble supporting
one ...
"I was president of our Cabell
County Medical Society when we
presented the advice of qualified
experts to the then governor of
West Virginia favoring Huntington as the site of a medical
school.
"l believe the governor did a
great disservice to our state and
dishonor to his office by the
irresponsibility of his decision,"
said Dr. Gang.
A radiologist had another
approach to the problem.
" he WVU med school should
be r oved to Charleston," he said.
A.' ORTHOPEDIC' surgeon
sug~ested Marshall "make it a

Tri-State Medical School for
Kentucky, Ohio and West
Virginia students mainly. Three
states could share the cost and
get a better institution and more
drawing power for faculty."
"I like the idea of a med school
at MU. The question is entirely
one of state economics," said
dermatologist, Dr. Nazem
Abraham. "WVU's med school
needs expanding and additional
funds now. If this and an MU med
school were possible, this would
be great.'
"West Virginia can hardly
support its one school of
medicine. Secondary schools
need much improvement. A
second medical school is a luxury
West Virginia cannot afford.
Marshall faculty members are
not enthusiastic about it," said
Dr. Sheffer Clark. an internal
medicine specialist.
Dr. Donald G. Klinestiver
suggested the state set up some
sort of priorities for med schools.
"A medical school requires
adequate financial support from
the state. and rules to allow
departments to collect fees from
individuals and insurance plans
to pay their staff," he said .
"WVl' HAS neither of these
(fees are collected and pooled at
WVUl and it has continued to lose
its top associate and assistant
professors because of this.
"Professors serve for glory and
ego, not salary, and are always
'easy' to obtain. We now have one
inadequate medical school, and
• two in this state of affairs would
dilute, not promote medical
science advancement in West
Virginia.
"We need to: 1. Finance WVU.
2. Build MU med school." said
Dr. Klinestiver.
What type of med school
Mnrshall should build if indeed it
does undertake such an institution was discussed on many
surveys.
"I do not believe a two-year
school should be opened at MU . It
should be a four-year school from
the beginning," said Dr. Z. C.
Burton Jr .. a specialist in internal medicine and cardiology.
"l 1 NFORTl1NATELY Marshall does not have the strength
irr-her undergraduate program to
sun_port a medical school," said
one internal medicine specialist.
"Some people think that direction
for the education of physicians
can be made much earlier than is
reasonable.
"We want an excellent school
here--not a second rate one. It
will take ten years of planning to
become reality. First we must
make a commitment to attaining
a medical school.
"Second we must build the
basic science fields at MU so they
can . support a med school--that
would take several years.
"Then, we could acquire a
faculty to teach full-time--it will
be hard but possible."
Another internal medicine
specialist agreed with the ten0
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MU med school

vear
time
element
for
establishing a med school at MU.
"There's much more to a
medical school than buildings
and staff. To develop one from
the ground up would take ten or
more vears." he said. "The
quicker way is to expand the
present school."
DH. :\LI .\. Garmestani. a
plastic surgeon said he felt
emphasis of a Marshall Medical
School should be "to provide
more general practicioners. with
provisions to prevent gfaduates
to go out of the Appalachian
area."
"The problem in West Virginia
. is not that of educating enough
doctors. but rather keeping those
we do educate. This all reverts
back to the complex problems of
economics. politics and the
altogether lack of progress in our
state." said a specialist in
gynecology and obstetrics.
An internal medicine specialist
said a medical school strictly for
training general practicioners
"would never work.
"Our problem is to make
Appalachia so attractive that our
doctors graduating now will want
to stay here. We are losing what
we have. l don't like the location
at WVU. but the facts are that we
have it."
"THE STATE of West Virginia
has one fine medical school.
However. in my opinion, it is
definitely oriented as a research
institution. The state needs a
school which would offer a more
pragmatic approach to the study
of medicine. with emphasis
towards producing more general
practicioners," said Dr. James
A. Lilly. a general practicioner.
A plastic and reconstructive
surgeon said the emphasis of a
Marshall Medical School "should
be on family or community
medicine and also in training
doctors' assistants."

"I believe that a medical school
at Marshall University a practical advance." said Dr. Robert
B. Thomas. a specialist in
physical
medicine
and
rehabilitation. "Clinical material
available locally could be
augmented by a system of
outlying clinics to the district
advantage of a teaching program
in family medicine."
Dr. Tara C. Sharma. a
specialist in urology and
urological oncology said. "I
believe it is a must to have a
medical school in Huntington at
MU. and we have enough
qualified physicians to teach
clinical subjects and good
hospitals for training."
"\\'Vl 1 cannot be expanded-there are no patients to learn on
there." said Dr. Gary G. Gilbert.
a specialist in obstetrics and
gynecology who received his
M.D. from WVU.
"The clinical material is
simply not available at WVU,"
said a pediatrician.
An internal medicine specialist

disagreed that there are enough
qualified physicians in the area
who would be willing to teach at a
Marshall Medical School :
"We do not need more doctors-we need better doctors." said a
general practicioner.
Dr. GJenn Arrington. a
speeialist in obstetrics and
gynecology. summed up an
overall opinion in his remarks.
"I feel all 'mountaineers' want
a Marshall University Medical
College. But like our longed-for
Midway Airport. Huntington and
Charleston's
friction
and
jealousy is going to prohibit it.
"Charleston will favor expansion of WVU while secretly
and subconsciously wishing that
their Morris Harvev home-based
institution could ·qualify and
measure up to the academic
standards that MU could offer a
prospective student physician-('\'Pn if the initial creation of an
MU Medical Center should be
temporarily forced into a two~•ear basic science medical
preparatory school status."
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Art Supplies - Trains - Rockets
Model Planes - Avalon Hill Games
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HOBBYLAND
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Corner 8th St. & 8th Ave.
Open 7 days a week till lO p.m.
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Was~~~v:n~el~:ning
Shirts for 50 years

~- ~w,
Launderers-Cleaners
1001 16th St.

Your friendl~
neighborhood
hamburger.

IN SOR-NEWTON
WATER COLORS
39 CENTS
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PAINT and
DECORATING CENTER
....... 529-3094
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When you're hungry, close counts. And, we're very
close. Love thy neighbor. Drop in any time.

MCDonald"S

u

Fifth Avenue at 21st Street
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